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Maurice wrote:

Here is what I said....Whats so funny about it?

Quote:
Share with us the half truths...and why they are half truths. Just seemed to be a reporting of statistics.
(except for the radium/uranium "use") but never the less is a by product that needs to be dealt with.
I found the evaporation pits nugget to be interesting. Evaporation of concentrated VOC's into the
atmosphere. Is this one of the half truths?

I even put the word "use" in parenthesis questioning its context.
Happy to amuse you though. I will tell you what amuse me. I think its funny how you come in all smart and
stuff at the end of a thread riding on PCrays coattails putting others down.

~chicken Little

Wrong response. Here is a clue. I did specifically mention radon, and I don't see where you mentioned radon in
that one. Try number 10.
But you are right. I have been relying on Pat way to often lately and for that I apologize. I have been very busy
and he usually beats me to it anyway. I don't visit this page very often. Plus he is intelligent, reasonable, more
articulate than me, and he doesn't simply fear what he doesn't understand. He goes out and does his own
research on the subject, instead of spouting talking points. It's why we usually agree on things involving science.

And I didn't just agree with him. I added to it. You show me where anything that I said was inaccurate. The only
thing that might be questionable is that I said first one was 1949. It may have actually been 1947, depending on
the source of your information. Oh wait a second, you don't look for your own sources. Nevermind.

